Thursday, November 18th

Day Title:
NATO and its Neighborhood: Working with Others to Meet New Challenges

Morning

9:00  Welcoming Remarks
Bernardino Gomes, President, Portuguese Atlantic Committee
Fran Burwell, Vice-President, Atlantic Council of the United States
Troels Froling, Secretary General, Atlantic Treaty Association

9:15 - 9:45  Inaugural remarks by José Sócrates, Portuguese Prime Minister
Introduced by Kimana Zulueta-Fülscher (Spain)
Open to media (pool of journalists A)

9:50 – 10:15  Speech on “NATO and the Young Generation” by Dr. Stefanie Babst, Acting Assistant Secretary General, Public Diplomacy Division
Introduced by Fran Burwell, ACUS
10:15 – 11:15  **Town Hall Discussion: “What NATO Means to Me” by Delegates**  
Moderator: Fran Burwell, ACUS and Troels Froling, ATA

11:15 – 11:30  Coffee break

11:30 - 12:30  **Expert Panel Discussion: “NATO Operations and Missions: what next?”**  
*Open to media (pool of journalists B)*

**Chair:** Jérôme Guehenneux (France)

**Panelists:**
- Gen. Walter Gaskin, Deputy Chairman of the Military Committee  
- Karl-Heinz Kamp, Director of the Research Division, NATO Defense College  
- Ryan Gawn, Public Affairs and Conflict Resolution Consultant (Ireland)  
- Eyal Raviv, Executive Director, MEPeace.org – Network for Peace (Israel)

12:30 – 14:15  Lunch break

**Afternoon**

*Open to media (pool of journalists C)*

**Chair:** Manuela Franco, Researcher, IPRI, New University of Lisbon

**Panelists:**
- Carlos Gaspar, Director, IPRI, New University of Lisbon  
- Alfredo Valladão, Sciences Po, France (Brazil)  
- Belarmino Van-Dünem, Lusíada University, Luanda (Angola)  
- Delegate TBD

15:45 – 16:15  Coffee Break

16:15 – 17:45  **Breakout sessions with delegate panels**

**Conference Room I:** “New Threats: How can the Atlantic Community Respond?”

**Moderator:** TBD

**Panelists:**
- David Santoro, Research Associate, International Institute for Strategic Studies (France)  
- Shireen Mashaqba, Chief Administrator, The Hashemite University (Jordan)  
- Inem Essien, Managing Director, Voith Nigeria Limited (UK/Nigeria)  
- Felipe Pathé Duarte, Junior Researcher, Institute for Political Studies (Portugal)

**Conference Room II:** “Building Democracy and Support for Human Rights”
Moderators: Joelle Fiss, Policy Advisor, Europe’s Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs (Switzerland)

Panelists: Aly Verjee, Senior Researcher, Rift Valley Institute (Canada)
Gcino Mlaba, Project Manager, Southern Africa Trust (South Africa)
Claire Leigh, Governance Advisor, Office of the Rwandan President, on behalf of Tony Blair’s Africa Governance Initiative (UK)
Delegate TBD

Conference Room III: “The Future of the Balkans: How can NATO Build the Peace?”

Moderator: Adri Nurellari, (Albania)

Panelists: Milan Kondic, Senior Associate, Ministry of Economic Affairs and Regional Cooperation (BiH)
Ivan Bojanic, Political Advisor to the Secretary General, Regional Cooperation Council Secretariat (Croatia)
Emrush Ujkani, Teaching Assistant, University of Business and Technology (Kosovo)
Pavle Milekic, International Finance Corporation (Serbia)

18:00 “Family Photo”

Friday, November 19th

Day Title: NATO and the Global Context: Setting Priorities for the Alliance

Morning

9:00 – 9:15 Opening Remarks
Karl Lammers, President, Atlantic Treaty Association
Frederick Kempe, President, Atlantic Council of the United States
Bernardino Gomes, President, Portuguese Atlantic Committee


Chair: Frederick Kempe, President and CEO, ACUS

Panelists: William Mills, CEO of Europe, Middle East, and Africa, Citigroup
Jamie Shea, Deputy Assistant Secretary General, Emerging Security Challenges Division
N’gunu Tiny, Lawyer, CFRA Law Firm (Angola)
Steven Hill, Visiting Professor of Law, The Paul H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies (USA)

10:15 – 10:40 Coffee break
10:40 – 11:40  **NATO and the Future of Europe**  
*Open to media (pool of journalists A)*

Moderator: Karl-Heinz Kamp, Director of the Research Division, NATO Defense College  
Minister of Foreign Affairs Urmas Paet, Estonia  
Minister of Defense Rasa Juknevičienė, Lithuania  
Ambassador Alexander Vershbow, Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs

11:40 – 12:30  **Session with Admiral Giampaolo di Paola, Chair, NATO Military Committee**  
Introduced by Bergit Borgeson (Denmark)  
*Open to media (pool of journalists B)*

12:45 – 13:40  **Keynote address with NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen**, including Q&A  
Introduced by Joana Gomes Cardoso (Portugal)  
*Open to media (pool of journalists B)*

13:45 – 14:30  Lunch Break

*Afternoon*

14:30 – 15:10  **Address by the Prime Minister of the Hellenic Republic, George Papandreou**  
Introduced by Filipe Costa

15:10 – 15:40  **Intervention by SACEUR, Admiral Stavridis**  
Introduced by Robert Vass (Slovakia)

15:40 – 16:25  **Intervention by Gen. David H. Petraeus, ISAF Commander**  
Introduced by Michael Press (USA)

Chair: Mark Goldberg/Robert Nolan

**Panelists:**  
Mark Sedwill, NATO’s Senior Civilian Representative in Afghanistan  
Staffan de Mistura, Special Representative of UN Secretary General in Afghanistan

*Saturday, November 20th*

Day Title: NATO and the Lisbon Summit: The Way Forward

8:45 -10:15  **VTC with Afghan Universities** (Herat, Kabul and Kandahar) with remarks by Professor Babury, Deputy Minister Higher Education, Kabul.  
*Open to media (pool of journalists 1)*
**Moderators:** Ryan Gawn, Public Affairs and Conflict Resolution Consultant (UK/Ireland)  
Antonella Cerasino, Head NATO Countries Section, PDD

10:15 – 10:45  Coffee break

10:45 – 11:30  **Foreign Minister Mr. Mikulas Dzurinda**, Slovakia

11:30 – 12:00  **Minister of Foreign Affairs Nickolay Mladenov**, Bulgaria

12:00 – 14:15  Lunch Break

**Afternoon**

14:15 – 14:45  **Address by UN Secretary General Ban Ki Moon**  
*Open to media (pool of journalists 3)*

14:45 – 15:30  **NATO briefing on NAC results by Jamie Shea, Deputy Assistant Secretary General**,  
Emerging Security Challenges Division

15:30 – 16:30  **Delegate Panel and Town Hall: “Assessing the Summit”**

**Moderator:** Mark Vlasic, Senior Fellow and Adjunct Professor of Law, Georgetown University (USA)

**Panelists:**  
Péter Wagner, Research Fellow, Hungarian Institute of International Affairs (Hungary)  
Emiliano Stornelli, Researcher, Magna Carta Foundation (Italy)  
Arie Rem Korteweg, Policy Analyst, The Hague Centre for Strategic Studies (Netherlands)  
Natalia Burlinova, President, The Public Organization “Creative Diplomacy” (Russia)  
Valeriy Kravchenko, Director, Center for Internation Security (Ukraine)

**Formal Conclusion of Youth Summit, remarks by organizers.**